Brown Annual Fund Student Committee
Roles & Responsibilities

Purpose
The Brown Annual Fund Student Committee strives to build a strong foundation of altruism for the University. Through creative engagement, events, and personal outreach, members of the BAFSC educate fellow undergraduates about the impact of philanthropy on Brown and celebrate the giving of alumni and peers. Committee members work in tandem with the Division of Advancement as student representatives on campus. The fundamental goal is to encourage students to start thinking philanthropically throughout their time at Brown and as they eventually join the alumni community.

Committee Members
- Serve as a key member of the Committee and act as a representative to the Division of Advancement on Campus
- Attend committee meetings and respond to committee communications throughout the year
- Participate in a variety of projects for the Committee, including event planning, newsletter writing, video content creation and more
- Serve as the driving force behind undergraduate philanthropy education within the Brown community
- Receive recognition as a volunteer leader within the Brown community
- Have the opportunity to speak and network with alumni as well as participate in marketing and social campaigns

Class Leaders
- Serve as a co-chair and leader for your class year
- Serve as the public face of undergraduate philanthropy within the Brown community
- Collaborate with the Advancement office frequently throughout the year
- Create transparency around the Division of Advancement on campus
- Motivate fellow committee members throughout the year by leading meetings and communicating frequently via email and text
- Develop and execute marketing strategies to educate peers about the impact of philanthropy
- Lead the planning and execution of at least two philanthropic education projects and events
- Assist in writing and signing communications to members of your class.